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Worship Opportunities for Advent
We are indeed blessed to have so many diverse worship experiences during advent, filled with rich music, liturgy and scripture. The Celebrate Singers and
Windsong Trio (piano, flute and oboe) will provide music on December 1st and
8th at the Celebrate Early Service and favorite carols from "Christmas Notes" by
Jennifer St. Clair on the 15th. During the advent season at our 11:00 worship service you will hear hand bells, the men's and women's ensembles, an antiphonal
anthem by the chancel choir, various soloists and our traditional Lessons and Carols service on December 15th.

Mark Your
Calendar!

Mark your calendar and make your plans to worship at CLCC during December.
Whether it's Celebrate Early, 11:00 Worship or one of the special services come
and let the joyful anticipation of the advent season
fill you as you prepare for the coming of the Savior.

Congregational
Meeting
December 8th
9:30 a.m.

Wishing you a fulfilling advent season and a joyous Christmas!
Richard
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Angel Tree - December 8 following 11:00 worship
We will have snacks, learn about angels from an expert, place angels on the
tree in the fellowship hall, and maybe hear a Christmas story or two. Remember to
bring your angel ornaments!
Lessons and Carols - December 15 at the 11:00 service
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Longest Night Service - Sunday, December 22 at 7:00 pm
Selections from "Christmas Cantata" by J.S. Bach - Recorder Quartet
December 22 Celebrate Early
Christmas Eve Services
Family and Children's service - 5:00
Traditional Carols and Christmas Gospel - 6:30 preservice music 7:00 worship
First Sunday of Christmas - December 29, Celebrate Early and 11:00 Worship
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Ida-Anne Clarke

You may be interested in learning more about a CLCC Charitable Gift Annuity…
Secure lifetime payments for you and a loved one
Attractive rates
Tax advantages
Opportunity to impact CLCC ministries for years to come
It’s one of the oldest and simplest life-income gifts, a contract between a
donor and the Christian Church Foundation that is part gift and part
annuity. In addition to the annuity payment, the donor receives a
charitable income tax deduction and a portion of each annuity payment
may be tax-free. The fixed payment rate is based on the age of the
annuitant at the time the contract is entered. A gift annuity can be done
for one life or two, and can be funded with cash or appreciated security. At
death, the residual goes to CLCC.
For more information, contact:
Ida-Anne Clarke – 706-632-0113; idaanneclarke5@gmail.com

If one of you says to him, "Go, I wish you well; keep warm and well fed," but does nothing
about his physical needs, what good is it? James 2:16
December Emphasis for Food Donations for Our Local Food Pantries
CLCC children study the liturgical colors of the year. Purple is for preparation, White is celebration, Green is for the growing (ordinary) time, Red is for Pentecost. As the children eagerly move
toward the celebration of Christmas, one way to celebrate his birth is to bring food gifts to the
Christ Child on or before Dec. 24th. This tradition is called “White Gifts for the King”. The gifts,
canned goods wrapped in white, (plastic grocery bags or tissue paper) will be distributed to Fannin
and Gilmer County food pantries for hungry children, whose needs go on beyond Christmas!
If you already donate monetarily to the food pantry, thank you for your continued generosity. If
your heart is touched but you wish to donate by check or cash, white envelopes will be available in
the Narthex marked “White Gifts Donation” Please circle either Gilmer or Fannin on the envelope, and your gifts will be directed appropriately.
Collection bins will be available on Christmas Eve in the narthex and in the Fellowship Hall prior
to the 24th. We invite the congregation to join with the children in bringing “White Gifts”.
Suggestion: Chunky soups are especially nice, because they can be poured over rice, making a
complete meal.
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FROM MY HEART…
TO YOUR HEART

David Griffin

“You will never believe how he hurt me!” she all but yelled. He would not take this sitting down. He literally
jumped up and pointed his finger at her, listing her faults, and stumbling in speech to think of even more of her
faults. It was not a fun hour of listening. I am even shy to say this was marriage counseling; it was more like
marriage fighting 101. Hopefully it would be therapeutic. Each one wanted me to side with her or him. It is
that famous two against one. I remained non-committal, which infuriated them. The couple left muttering
their disappointment that I was not of any help. They did agree to another session, only one more session.
The next week when I met with these two I felt the same attempt to triangle, except instead of wanting me to
choose sides with one of them, they seemed united against letting me help. It never ceases to amaze me how
“enemies” can be united against a third threat! So without cordial greetings I decided to get right to the heart
of the matter. I asked, “Where is the strength in your marriage?” The couple looked shocked. One shot back
at me, “You must not have heard our arguments last week.” “Oh, yes I heard very well your blaming of each
other and justifying yourself. But I also heard you have eleven years of marriage invested in this relationship. You have made friends. You are raising a family. At some point you agreed on common goals and are
still working, to some extent at least, on these goals. And most importantly, you made a commitment to each
other and I think that is why you came to see me. You do not want to throw in the towel. So what are the
strengths in this marriage?”
(Note: When I was doing my doctoral work in the Pastoral Care Center at TCU, I was assigned a person who
came in for counseling. The young man was finishing his master degree while at the same time working
Ph.D.’s in chemistry and physics. I was intimidated by this man’s brilliance and questioned my ability to help
him. The psychiatrists under whom I was working roared in his British accent. “David, this young man is
brilliant. You only have to ask him two questions. The first is what is bothering you? Then when he finishes
answering that question, ask him the second question: How is the best way to solve your dilemma?)
The same was true for this couple. With my saying very little, they realized immediately that their marriage
was staked on their strengths, not their weaknesses. I sat back and watched two people begin to fall in love
again!
As we enter Advent, a hurried, harried time of the year that effervesces with dysfunction, that stresses us, and that wears us down, I
have a question, maybe a question to ponder: If you find strengths
and weaknesses in marriage, in family, and within yourself, is there a
way to accept both without elevating one and condemning the
other? Or to put it another way, why was Jesus, the messiah, born in
a smelly stable?
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SAVE THE DATE
Vacation Bible School is a little over six months away and preparations have already
begun. We look forward to a great year learning about Jesus Christ and God's
work
in the world throughout the world. This year our theme is a World's Fair/Carnival
Fair.
We will be learning how God is everywhere at work in the world. To help us with
this
concept, we will focus on 3 countries- one for each day. We will be doing our
leadership
team a little differently this year. Instead of having a craft person, we are putting
together
"country teams". Can you give one day during the last week of June with a few
prep
hours beforehand? We are gathering people who are interested:
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Julie Johnson
Save the Date
VBS

June 24-27, 2014

in Zimbabwe (with the help of some missionaries)
in Korea (with the help of our sister church), and in Guatemala (with the help of our Tower Road friends).
Pray about joining a team and learning more about a country. If you have never volunteered
before and/or would like to this year, there are also other one time jobs and opportunties to work
with the children all week. So, give it some thought and prayer. Contact Julie at holycreek@aol.com
for more information or to register.

Church Library Now Has a Children’s Shelf
Cherrystem, your resident church bookworm reporting! I am very excited
about the new shelf of children’s books that now have a home on the bottom
shelves in the Conference Room Library! Though the theology section was
helpful, I know I will enjoy crawling through the delightful children’s books!
Grandparents with visiting grandchildren, and those young at heart, please
check out this new section.
I also want to encourage you to visit our library and read some of our excellent selections. We
have a special section of Dr. Craddock’s books, and would love to have donations of other books
by authors who are CLCC members.
I really must commend Milly Hastings for being the member who checks out the most books. It
gladdens this bookworm’s heart to see those books circulating! Don’t forget that we have DVD’s
available for check-out on many topics, including various CD’s of Bible studies by Dr. Craddock.
Look in the part of the bookshelf with doors for
these! Happy learning!
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Generosity – We Have Made A Strong Beginning
by Rev. Bill Thompson, Chair, New Consecration Sunday

Building on last year’s stewardship campaign, 95 givers of Cherry Log Christian Church committed
$412,644.16 to God in the new year. This is an increase of 19 givers who turned in commitments with an average increasing by 39% over last year. A majority of these commitments represented an increase in giving, as
they heard the challenge “what percentage of my income is God calling me to give?” The average commitment
moved up a step from $60 per week to $83 per week. There are nearly 100 more givers who did not make
commitments but who give regularly. With non-pledge income expected, we anticipate receiving up to
$571,644.16 in income next year.
We are working on a stewardship calendar for 2014 that will communicate quarterly progress in our giving and
monthly opportunities to give either through cash donations or in-kind gifts. The giver may choose one or
more of these to support.
I asked the question, “Can Cherry Log Christian Church become a generous church?” and you answered, “In
faith, we will.” Thank you!

Regional Assembly Highlights: God’s Mission Has a Church

C. Thompson
Did you miss it? Seven members of CLCC didn’t and it was one of the BEST! Having attended 30+ Georgia
Assemblies, I can truthfully say that. The fellowship, special speakers, business session (moved along with the
most precision I have ever seen), hospitality of First Christian Church, Lawrenceville, and the yummy meals
were outstanding. Not the least of these was the pride of CLCC being recognized as top giver to the Disciples
Mission Fund (our tithe), and our pride seeing Pastor David installed on the Regional Board. (Popping button
here!)

What did we learn from our special speakers? Dr. Stanley Saunders, from Columbia Seminary, offered insight
into “The Resilient Church: How to Bounce in Tough Times.” He talked about the concept of creation, new
heavens and earth, and the church. People don’t go up to God, God comes down to us! The Rev. Dr. Rick
Morse, Vice President at Disciples Church Extension Fund, www.disciplescef.org delivered two exciting presentations on the theme “God’s Mission Has a Church”. It is not the church of God that has a mission in the
world, but the God of mission that has a church in the world. . . . God is on the move and the church is always
catching up with him. We join his mission.
Our traditional way of thinking puts us human beings (individuals and churches) at the center. Yes, we’re serving God, we believe, but we use ourselves as the starting point. Therefore we can relegate “missions” (which
focuses on others) to a corner of our lives, and the rest of the time feel perfectly justified in seeing the church
as existing to meet our needs. True missional theology turns that thought process upside down. We begin
not with ourselves, but with God. We don’t have a mission – God has a mission! God’s mission is to reconcile the world to himself through Jesus Christ (2 Corinthians 5:19). God has a church for His mission, not
vice-versa. When we fail to participate in God’s mission in the world, to be agents of God’s effort of reconciliation, we fail to be the church.
We were admonished not to be “chicken churches”, who are satisfied to spend most of their time and resources
looking down and scratching at the dirt? Are we mostly inwardly focused on self-serving programs; the
building, or are we “eagles”, who soar above, looking outward for new opportunities; different ways to serve.
We are also to not only “cast our nets on the other side”, but first to “put out into deep water” to be more effective fishers of men. (Luke 5:4-11)
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Congregational Meeting December 8th, 9:30 a.m.
Dear Congregation,
On December 8, 2013, we will have a congregational meeting at 9:30 AM during the Sunday School hour to
vote on this coming year’s 2014 budget. We had a very successful Stewardship Campaign and for the first
time in several years, we anticipate a balanced budget for 2014. Also this year, our budget will be unified to
include both our expenses as well as our mortgage.
Please take a few moments to review this budget. The attached budget has been expanded to provide additional specific information for your review.
Column 1 gives you a list of the items under each Council. Please note that the line items under Personnel represent a requested raise for staff by the personnel committed which was approved by the finance committee
and board. This is the first raise that the staff has been given in three years.
Column 2 provides a line item breakout of many of the budget items so that you can see how money will be
spent. Please note that an asterisk * next to a line item indicates that designated funds will be used. (These are
funds that were donated by a member of our church in memory or honor of someone).
Column 3, which is highlighted in grey, provides the list of budget items and totals for each council. At the
bottom of this budget column is a total of all items for the entire budget. Also, please note that our tithe to the
Disciple Mission Fund is based on 10% of our income excluding the 2014 mortgage expense. We hope that
next year we will be able to “step-up” to the full 10% of our entire unified budget including mortgage income.
However, if you count our local mission portion of the budget as well as our tithe to the Disciple Mission Fund
as part of our tithe, we are at 9.5% for 2014.
Column 4 provides a listing of this year’s expenses.
Column 5 provides a review of the current 2013 budget.
Please note that the proposed 2014 budget has been voted on and approved by both the finance committee and
the board. Please take a moment to review the proposed budget. Should you have questions, please email me
at slmeek@ellijay.com or call 404-217-2029. Be in prayer as we consider how we spend our money this year.
If you are unable to attend the congregational meeting please contact the church office for an absentee ballot.
If you are unable to attend the congregational meeting please contact the church office for an absentee ballot.

To God be the Glory,
Sharon Meek, Moderator
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CLCC 2014 Budget
Line Items

Budget Area

2014 Budget

2013 Expenses

2013 Budget

$453

$453

$0

$222,849

$209,123

$209,123

$16,000

$15,234

$20,000

$1,300

$832

$500

Resource Council
Finance - giving envelopes
Pastoral Relations
Personnel
Wages
Taxes
benefits
retirement

$188,704
$12,209
$8,475
$14,303

Property Maintenance
Technology
Subscriptions - webhosting, calendar, etc.

$200

Consultation - sound system
Batteries

$300
$800
$240,602

Total Resource Council

$229,623

Discipling Council
Education Children & Youth
Vacation Bible School
Sunday School materials
Education Adult
Fellowship
Legacy
Membership
Music
Sheet Music - Designated Funds
Piano Maintenance, Gues Artist
Continuing Education
Celebrate Early Music
Christmount Music Worshop
Music Library Supplies
Small Group Ministry
Stewardship
Dinners
Speaker - Designated funds
Mailings
Worship
communion supplies
seasonal decorations
worship planning guides
ministry software subscription
special bulletins
bulletins

Total Discipling Council

$1,500

$650

$2,445

$800
$2,175
$400
$200
$1,950

$250
$1,123

$1,000
$2,175
$0
$0
$2,200

$1,000
$500

$1,483

$1945*
$1145*
$1,000
$500
$300
$150
$200
$2,750

$200
$0

$2400
$720*
$350
$2,587

$1,532

$2,440

$653
$100
$90
$324
$100
$1,320
$12,562

$10,460
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Outreach Council
Denominational
10 Delegates Regional

$35

$200

$5,000

$6,020

$6,000

$17,100

$9,886

$12,715

$750

Evangelism
Health
Local Mission
Local Benevolence Fund
Fannin Food Bank
Gilmer Food Bank
Garden for Others
Clothes Closet Designated fund
Tower Road/Youth Outreach Designated
fund

$5,000
$5,000
$6,700
$400
$500*
$1498*

Sam Starr Ministry Designated fund

$1,000*

Total Outreach Council

$750

$22,850

$18,915

Non Council
Deacon
Dues & Subscription
Elders
Insurance-Property/Workers Comp
Minister's Expense
Office Expense
Postage
Stephen Ministries
Disciples Mission Fund Tithe
Utilities
Mortgage
Non Budget Expense

Total Non Council Expense
Total Expense less Mortgage and tithe
Total Budget

$200
$100
$10,975
$9,200
$15,000
$700

$10,975
$9,308
$11,204
$469

$200
$150
$10,975
$9,200
$11,500
$700

$35,200
$38,000
$168,168

$36,162
$30,159
$168,168

$36,500
$38,000
$168,168

$277,543

$275,393

$350,189

$329,723

$553,557

$534,391

2014 Expected Income
Commitment Income
Bldg use/ interest
Non-Pledge income
Total planned income

* Designated Funds

$215

$412,644
$11,500
$147,500
$571,644

December 08

George & Judy Barrett

(47)

December 11

Ham & Jane Kimzey

(31)

Dec. 01
Dec. 02
Dec. 04
Dec. 05

Dec. 11

Chuck & Nancy Zimmerman

(37)

Dec. 21

Ed Wolpert & Beth Roberts

(11)

Dec. 26

Tim Anderson & Tom Bomhard (15) Dec. 06
Dec. 07
Wendell & Jennifer Fox
(45) Dec. 09
Bill & Barbara Groce
(51) Dec. 13
Dec. 14

Dec. 29
Dec. 29

CELEBRATION FUND
Dec. 15
The following donations were made in November: Dec. 16

Becky Walls
Jack Westbrook
Beth Roberts
Harry Doss
Dorothy Morford
Dell Woods
Velda Harrison
Joan Pettit
Melissa Montes
Ida-Anne Clarke
Becky Baker
Shirley Brewer
Bill Henry
Kay Vanderhooft
John Sugg

Dec. 17 Paul Porter
Dec. 18 Leah Michael
Dec. 19 Katie Griffin
Steve Stevens
Dec. 21 James Harris
Dec. 22 Julia Purcell
Dec. 25 Judy Barrett
Dec. 26 Jack Senterfitt
Dec. 27 Karen Barker
Joan Dickinson
Dec. 28 Lauree Johnson
Jordan Merideth
Dec. 29 Rosemary Wilmot
Dec. 30 Julie Johnson
Parker Peugh

In Memory of:
Earl Baker
Jimmy D. Smith
Jill Wolleat
In Honor of:
John Garceau
* Total amount deposited into Celebration Fund
$500.00

October Treasurer’s Report
General Operating:
Contributions: $29,481.00
Expenses: $25,920.00

ATTENDANCE
Celebrate Worship
Early

Nov. 3

50

145

Nov. 10

51

163

Nov. 17

60

144

Nov. 24

49

127

Year to Date Contributions: $291,658.00
Year to date Expenses: $282,806.00
Building Fund:
Contributions: $17,482.00
Expenses: $20,936.00
Year to Date Contributions: $123,792.00
Year to date Expenses: $153,935.00

